Precessions of magnetizations in magnetic tunnel junctions (MTJs) are studied extensively. One of the most important effect is a spin torque diode effect [1]. When we apply radio frequency (RF) current which frequency is same as that of ferromagnetic resonance (FMR), we can observe rectification effects. This is caused by products of input RF current and MTJs' resistance oscillation caused by magnetization precession. In this condition, frequency of input RF current and that of resistance oscillation are same. Output voltage which is product of current and resistance includes DC component. Under the magnetization precession condition with applying another frequency RF current which frequency is different from that of FMR frequency, we can observe two RF currents arising from product of the two frequencies [2] . This effect is same as usual mixing effect. In this study, we measured mixing effect in MTJs with various conditions. It will lead the frequency converter, transmitter and receiver with spin device.
Introduction
Precessions of magnetizations in magnetic tunnel junctions (MTJs) are studied extensively. One of the most important effect is a spin torque diode effect [1] . When we apply radio frequency (RF) current which frequency is same as that of ferromagnetic resonance (FMR), we can observe rectification effects. This is caused by products of input RF current and MTJs' resistance oscillation caused by magnetization precession. In this condition, frequency of input RF current and that of resistance oscillation are same. Output voltage which is product of current and resistance includes DC component. Under the magnetization precession condition with applying another frequency RF current which frequency is different from that of FMR frequency, we can observe two RF currents arising from product of the two frequencies [2] . This effect is same as usual mixing effect. In this study, we measured mixing effect in MTJs with various conditions. It will lead the frequency converter, transmitter and receiver with spin device.
Experiment
We use typical MTJs which have structure of Substrate / Buffer / PtMn (15 nm) / CoFe (2.5 nm) / Ru (0.85 mm) / FeB (3 nm: pin-layer) / MgO (1.2nm) / FeB (2 nm: free-layer) / Cap. All of these films are made by sputtering method. This multilayer film is micro-fabricated to shape of 150 × 200 nm 2 pillars by using EB-lithography and Ar-ion milling. The tunnel magnetoresistance (TMR) ratio of this sample is 75% and the resistance area product is 2.2  m 2 . The saturation magnetic field normal to sample plane is 2,500 Oe.
First, we measure spin torque diode effect [1] to investigate resonant precession frequency of magnetization. RF current is applied from the signal generator to the MTJs with perpendicular magnetic field, and returned signal was divided to DC current and RF current through bias-tee. DC output current is measured by multi-meter.
We show spin torque diode spectra with perpendicular external magnetic field from 0 to 3,000 Oe in fig. 1 . Amplitude of input RF current is 19 dBm. We can see the sharpest and the largest diode voltage at 2,500 Oe, corresponding to saturation magnetic field, with the FMR frequency of 1.7 GHz Then, we measure mixing spectrum. Fig. 2 shows a schematic image of measurement setup. We apply perpendicular magnetic field of 2,500 Oe and two RF currents, f fixed =1.7 GHz signal which is fixed and another frequency (f variable ) signal which is changed from 1.0 to 3.0 GHz from two signal generators. Amplitudes of these RF signals are -20 dBm. Low-path filter is inserted in order to cut high harmonic signals made by signal generator. Two input RF signals are summed up by directional coupler. Currents are applied to MTJs, and then reflection signals are observed by power spectrum analyzer. Fig.3 shows input frequency (f variable ) dependence of power spectrum. Vertical axis and contrast represent peak position and power amplitude, respectively. We can n d e d A b s t r a c t s o f t h e 2 0 1 1 I n t e r n a t i o n a l C o n f e r e n c e o n S o l i d S t a t e D e v i c e s a n d M a t e r i a l s , N a g o y a , 2 0 1 1 , p p 1 4 7 0 -1 
Summary
We apply perpendicular magnetic field and two RF currents to the MTJ. One of that applied RF current frequency (f fixed ) is FMR frequency. That of another (f varialbe ) can be changed arbitrarily within 1~3 GHz. Then, we measure reflection of the RF currents. In the result, we observe clear mixing signals and second harmonic of FMR frequency.
